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We are, Ukrainians,
took the nuclear accident in
Japan as own tragedy,
therefore we felt committed
to stand side by side with
Japan from the first days of
this accident and feel
obliged to be in Fukushima
in the years to come.

All Ukrainians know
that Japan was one of the first
countries that provided relief
assistant to new independent
state Ukraine to overcome the
consequences of Chornobyl
accident.
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In 25 years,
Ukraine was one of
the first countries in
the world that offered
humanitarian aid to
Japan.

An-225 Mriya in Narita (March, 2011.03.23)
the largest aircraft in the world made in Ukraine

Ukraine is ready to continue
providing more governmental
support, including humanitarian,
expert and technical assistance to
Japan based on practical experience
in various directions of Ukrainian
authorities in minimizing the
consequences of Chornobyl disaster.
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Since 2011/March more than 40 Japanese delegations
(parliamentary, governmental, non-governmental, research, professors
teams, TEPCO, NRA experts, mass-media) visited Ukraine to explore and
study the possibilities of using Ukraine’s experience
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Around 20 Ukrainian leading post-Chornobyl experts and
scientists were invited to Japan to share their knowledge and skills
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Ukraine`s significant 
achievements and skills on 

solving consequences of the 
Chornobyl disaster  as the 

experience on threat to 
human security

Chornobyl NPS safe 
decommission and 
transformation into 
environmental safe 

system 

research and 
estimation 

health risks 
from radiation 

exposure

radiation protection 
and rehabilitation 
of contaminated 

sites

survey of the 
psychological 

consequences of 
the Chornobyl 

disaster

restoration of 
agricultural fields, 

radiation monitoring 
of food on 

contaminated 
territories

management of 
radioactive 

waste and spent 
nuclear fuel 

dosimetric
control and 

radiation 
monitoring of the 

environment

reconstruction of 
radiation doses 
and diagnosis of 
thyroid cancer of 

children and 
adults

forecasting of the 
contamination of water 
systems and scientific 

grounded 
recommendation on 

water protection 
measures

psychological support to the 
affected population, assistance 

to community development 
process and socio-economic 
recovery at affected regions
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Experts now absolutely 
agree that the most 

significant long-term 
effects of the Chornobyl 
disaster are social and 

psychological.

The mental health
impact of Chornobyl is

the largest public
health problem

unleashed by the
accident to date
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FIVE Centres
for Social and Psychological Rehabilitation of the Population and its public 

information about the mitigation of the Chornobyl catastrophe consequences 
were established in 1994 – 2000 by the Ministry of Emergencies of Ukraine with 
the support of the UNESCO-Chornobyl and UN Chornobyl Programme in cities –

Slavutych, Korosten, Borodyanka, Boyarka, and Ivankiv.

The mission of the Centres: 
to unite local communities, unite the efforts of
local communities, authorities and businesses,
central government and international
organizations in achieving the goals of
community development via social-psychological
assistance and rehabilitation of the population
that live in the contaminated areas.
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Informational-analytic work, 
research and educational 
activities on the general 

environmental situation in the 
region and secure living in 

contaminated areas

Informational-analytic work, 
research and educational 
activities on the general 

environmental situation in the 
region and secure living in 

contaminated areas

Development of cooperation 
between the Public and 
Government, creation of 
communication between 

Scientists and Policymakers

Development of cooperation 
between the Public and 
Government, creation of 
communication between 

Scientists and Policymakers

Assurance of emergency 
psychological help to those who 

survived suicide attempts, who suffer 
from alcohol and drug addiction, 

prevention of crises in risk groups

Assurance of emergency 
psychological help to those who 

survived suicide attempts, who suffer 
from alcohol and drug addiction, 

prevention of crises in risk groups

Methodical support for social, 
public institutions, 

organizations and associations 
in the affected areas

Methodical support for social, 
public institutions, 

organizations and associations 
in the affected areas

Support community economic 
development process and socio-

economic recovery at the 
Chornobyl-affected regions

Support community economic 
development process and socio-

economic recovery at the 
Chornobyl-affected regions

Centres for 
Social and 

Psychological 
Rehabilitation -

Centres of 
Social 

Optimism!

Psychological, social and legal 
support to the affected population to 

overcome consequences of 
Chornobyl catastrophe, overcoming 
the "victim syndrome", formation of 

positive full life strategies

Psychological, social and legal 
support to the affected population to 

overcome consequences of 
Chornobyl catastrophe, overcoming 
the "victim syndrome", formation of 

positive full life strategies

Assistance to the adaptation of 
the affected population to new 
conditions of life, ensuring the 
“human security” of the local 
residents through education 

and information work
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International projects
Work with pregnant 

women

Group work

Entertainment events

Seminars and training
for teachers and 
medical workers

Healthy lifestyleLectures and seminars

Sports and 
recuperation 

work

Individual consultation 
pamphlets, brochures,

booklets

Sociological research 

www.cspr.info
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Information 
requirements of the 
affected population

Long and short term of 
radiation effect on health
Long and short term of 

radiation effect on health

Ways to prevent the 
harmful effects of 

radiation on health

Ways to prevent the 
harmful effects of 

radiation on health

Places where there is 
possibility to undergo a 

medical examination

Places where there is 
possibility to undergo a 

medical examination

Comparative statistical 
information on the level 

of disease on the "clean" 
and "contaminated" 

areas

Comparative statistical 
information on the level 

of disease on the "clean" 
and "contaminated" 

areas

Places where there is 
possibility to get 

rehabilitation

Places where there is 
possibility to get 

rehabilitation

Places where there is 
possibility to conduct 

radiation monitoring of 
food

Places where there is 
possibility to conduct 

radiation monitoring of 
food

Environmental condition 
of the contaminated 

region. Determined the 
areas suitable for 

agricultural activities

Environmental condition 
of the contaminated 

region. Determined the 
areas suitable for 

agricultural activities

Feeding habits to prevent 
cancer

Feeding habits to prevent 
cancer

Social benefits and 
compensations as result 

of nuclear accident

Social benefits and 
compensations as result 

of nuclear accident

Regulations of 
housekeeping in the 
contaminated areas 

(using firewood, growing 
crops, livestock)

Regulations of 
housekeeping in the 
contaminated areas 

(using firewood, growing 
crops, livestock)
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It is considered they are reliable and trusted sources of information, promoting safety living and 
healthy life style, and also identifying the community needs;

Increased awareness on radioactive real risks, prognosis of health effects of Chornobyl 
accident, current ecological situation and consequently reducing anxiety in society;

Reducing the severity of psychological problems related to the consequences of the Chornobyl 
disaster;

Prompt response of local authorities to possible social problems;

Increased the level of social involvement of the population in solving the problems of local 
development;

Implementation of social and psychological assistance work in medical hospitals;

Have a positive impact on overcoming crisis and social development of communities;

Expand the awareness of the population on socio-psychological consequences after accident in 
Chornobyl NPP

It is considered they are reliable and trusted sources of information, promoting safety living and 
healthy life style, and also identifying the community needs;

Increased awareness on radioactive real risks, prognosis of health effects of Chornobyl 
accident, current ecological situation and consequently reducing anxiety in society;

Reducing the severity of psychological problems related to the consequences of the Chornobyl 
disaster;

Prompt response of local authorities to possible social problems;

Increased the level of social involvement of the population in solving the problems of local 
development;

Implementation of social and psychological assistance work in medical hospitals;

Have a positive impact on overcoming crisis and social development of communities;

Expand the awareness of the population on socio-psychological consequences after accident in 
Chornobyl NPP
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2011-2013 - meetings with
about 25 delegations from Japan to
share Centres` activities (Korosten
and Slavutych).

They took an active interest
in the question – whether local
people trust the information on safe
living in the contaminated territories,
provided and developed by the
specialists of the Centers

Korosten Slavutych Borodyanka Boyarka Ivankiv

Children 4 785 6 715 4 563 5 203 6 482

Teenagers 5 845 2 718 5 358 5 985 4 869

Adults 14 131 3 499 6 635 4 906 7 739

Number of Centers` participants in 2012 
Number of Centres ` employees  - 20 on average

Leaderships of
Centres are ready to
help and provide with all
necessary information,
teach Japanese
specialists and work as
experts in creation and
establishment of such
kind of the Centres in
Fukushima
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www.cspr.info - in Ukrainian 

http://www.kenjiarai.com/new_site/ - Japanese translation from Ukrainian for individuals and 
corporations

kub@mfa.gov.ua - Yurii Kushnarov

www.cspr.info - in Ukrainian 

http://www.kenjiarai.com/new_site/ - Japanese translation from Ukrainian for individuals and 
corporations

kub@mfa.gov.ua - Yurii Kushnarov
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Book «Chornobyl Dark Tourism Guide» in Japanese. Publisher «Genron»
thinkers visited Ukraine in April, 2013.

The book views the Chornobyl "exclusion zone", Chornobyl NPP, the
National museum "Chornobyl" and contains interviews with government officials,
former employees, experts, Chernobyl liquidators and local people - "samoseli".

This volume was shaped by an interest in seeing Fukushima's future
inside the tourization of Chernobyl. I believe that any and all people with interest
in Fukushima's future, as well as Japan's future, will pick up this volume


